
Wee Green Cinema
Bicycle and solar-powered pop-up
cinema with all-age programming

Want to bring world-class, fun-filled cinema to your festival
or event in a revolutionary and highly marketable way?

Our staffed 40 seater Wee Green Cinema is a UK first: audiences and

crew pedal to power it, rewarded with sweet treats, facilitated fun and

an exclusive programme of the best new international short films about

our shared planet. Get in touch today to secure a booking.

Who are we The Wee Green Cinema is owned and

operated by Take One Action Film Festivals, est 2008.

Where we are based Edinburgh, Scotland

Get in touch / quotes Cat Robertson, T 0131 553 6335

E weegreencinema@takeoneaction.org.uk

Standard package - ready-made programme - £1500/day*

Delivery**, assembly, crew and venue facilitators for the

duration of your event, projection/AV, cycle and solar power

equipment including bikes, ambient decor, seating and

lighting, sweet treats for cyclists, 60 minute loop of award-

winning international short films, plus up to two feature film

licences for scheduled play from our catalogue. 

*Discounts may be available for multi-day bookings and to charities whose

wider work is in strong sympathy with our own. **Delivery to mainland

Scotland and northern England only For other regions, please enquire.

About our films
Our short film packages and feature film catalogue is made

up of event-licenced, critically-acclaimed animation, docs,

comedy, drama and experimental shorts focussed on

themes of international people-power and environmental

sustainability. All short films suitable for all ages. Feature

films may incur age restrictions which will be advertised at

the entrance to the venue. Films which have previously had

a UK cinema release may be available to supplement our

catalogue titles at an additional cost. For more info visit

www.takeoneaction.org.uk/wee-green-cinema. 

Dry hire - £1250/day

As above but the event organiser sources their own film

content (and guarantees that appropriate licences are in

place). A single feature film licence typically costs between

£125 and £200 depending on the title.

Bespoke programming - £POA

It may be possible to curate a reel of short films from our

collections tailored to your your own social or environmental

change themes. Please contact us to discuss your event.

Optional interactive workshops - £POA

How To Change The World - a beginner’s guide

Recycling arts and crafts for children & families


